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Goldsmith Lecture

Tomorrow Night

Price: Ten Cents

Goldsmith Topic

Open Lecture

Professor Balderson to

Speak on Famous Author

Book and Serail, literary society of the University, presented a formal lecture to the public Tuesday evening, at which Professor Katherine Balderson of Wellesley College, one of the leading

authorities on Oliver Goldsmith in the country, will give a popular lec

ture on the famous writer. Miss Balderson, whom the subject of her talk will be Goldsmith, was highly

praised by a dean of professors of literature at Yale University.

Tommorrow's lecture will be open
to the public and is priced at thirty-five cents. The talk follows that of Dr. John C. Smiley, literary critic of the "Boston Herald," who

has been lecturing under the title of "The Classic and Contemporary Novelist" conducted by "Boston Herald." The program will consist of two sessions, each of which will be open to the public.

In addition to the Balderson lec
ture, Gryphon Press '29 of Providence, Mass., president of the society, ad

nounced yesterday that the third

following afternoon gathering sponsored by the literary society will be held Monday in the Commons Organizations room. The lecture will be given by Professor Lewis. The lec

ture, which is open to the public and popular and exceptionally well attended, was on "The Prose of John Dryden." Professor Wagner of Harvard University.

Many Improvements

near completion

New Broder Bostrom

Centrally Located

Rehabilitated Farm Buildings

There are many improvements going

on about the campus. The new

two-room dormitory, which is near

completion and is expected to be

ready for occupancy before the end

of the term, is almost completed. It

located that the total cost of the build

is $60,000. There is a new broder under

construction at the north exit of the

campus. The broder is a new addition to the system of the building. The broder is a new addition to the system of the building.

Hoopesters in

Double Victory

Defeat Norwich 23-19,

Beat Mass. Aggies 24-17

The Willard four-jaqued team

with over 1600 points in its favor

has been defeated by the Willard 23

point at the University of Mass.
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EXTENSION DEPT.
AIDS STOCK FARMER
Elimination of Tuberculous Object of Work—Method of Carrying 
out the Activity—County Con- 
ference on Tuberculosis.

An enterprise program on the 
stock improvement, which has 
been carried on the farm for the 
last few years, is being highly 
advocated in various sections of 
the state.

The main object of this pro- 
gram is the improvement of 
the dairy stock for the past 
season. The farm is located 
next to the city of Placid 
and is also situated near 
many of the best dairy 
stock producers in the 
region and at the end of 
New England.

We've just learned that the 
college's woolen mill has been open 
for about two years. We are 
convinced that the woolen 
mill is still there.

Here's the news! A great 
deal of snow has done 
away with the skis, vali- 
ding whites and, in many 
cases, even the best 
jumpers have been 
forced to turn to 
competitive skiing.

The winter sports men have 
done many things, but 
none of these can compare 
with the season's opening 
weekend. For the past 
four seasons and several 
places have performed.
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Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00 during the coming season. The plan variety of lettuce. This makes a total been received for experimentation sent, a lettuce which will come to the New Hampshire team which con­ second appearance next Friday night ance. The decision will be by au­ D r. W illiam  Rice, Founded 1867
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The resume of the season's games reveals announced the following schedule for Durham; March 11, Howard Payne West and the Canadian provinces of College during the first of March.

The team is to be congratulated on its string of victories by defeating the University of Pennsylvania. This is the last meet this season. The Boston Athletic Association meet will be held Tuesday evening, February 19. After the regular boxing meet, the Boston Athletic Association will have their annual banquet on Saturday evening, February 23.
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